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Welcome to Your Library

Welcome To Your Library is a national project connecting public libraries with refugees and asylum seekers. By increasing
opportunities for participation, Welcome To Your Library aims to improve access to and quality of public library services for
everyone.

Our vision and aims

We will connect public libraries and refugee communities to nurture learning, well being and a sense of belonging

We will achieve this through:

• PARTICIPATION of refugee communities throughout the work
• PARTNERSHIPS to raise awareness and increase public library use
• CONFIDENT, TRAINED library staff
• SHARING GOOD PRACTICE based on evidence
• ADVOCACY for public library work with refugees and asylum seekers
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What’s the background to the project?

Funded by the Paul Hamlyn Foundation and co-ordinated through the London Libraries Development Agency (LLDA), the
Welcome To Your Library pilot project took place in the London boroughs of Brent, Camden, Enfield, Merton and Newham in
2003-4.

In 2005, a further £250,000 from the Paul Hamlyn Foundation enabled Welcome To Your Library to extend the project nationally
to the end of 2007. By this time we expect activities to have become an integral part of public library work.

For background information about Welcome to Your Library visit the LLDA website: www.llda.org.uk/cms/contentpage/wtyl

Who are the partners?

After a competitive selection process, five additional public library partners are participating in the project:

• London Borough of Hillingdon working with Healthy Hillingdon
• Leicester City Council
• Liverpool City Council
• London Borough of Southwark
• Tyne & Wear (a consortium comprising councils in Newcastle, Gateshead, North and South Tyneside and Sunderland)
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Refugees and asylum seekers in Leicester

Leicester is a historical area of migrant settlement that has attracted many people of different races and cultures over the
centuries. Leicester has now seen over 50 years of settlement of Black and Asian people. Today, Leicester is one of Europe’s
most multicultural cities with a well-integrated ethnic minority community comprising over one third of the city’s population.
Outside of London, Leicester has the largest Black and minority ethnic population in England and Wales, at 36% of the total
population of 280,000 [Census 2001] .The local authority has reported that a recent survey of all schools in Leicester revealed
that there are now 100 languages represented in the city. The refugee and asylum seeking population has grown and diversified
considerably with the implementation of the Home Office’s dispersal programme, which since 2000 has made Leicester a key
city in the reception and resettlement of asylum seekers and refugees. Data gathered at the end of May 2004 showed that
asylum seekers of 57 different nationalities were being supported by NASS in Leicester. Today approximately one thousand
asylum seekers supported under the National Asylum Support Service [NASS] live in Leicester.  There is also a significant
population of those who have been granted leave to remain living in Leicester.
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National Policy Context

Leicester Libraries strategy, policy and services are informed by and measured against key national initiatives such as:

• Shared Priorities – An agreement made in 2002 between the government and Local Government Association about
shared public service delivery priorities

• Framework for the Future – A strategic framework issued by the Department of Culture, Media and Sport (DCMS) in 2003
outlining the Government’s long term vision for the role of public libraries. The framework aims to provide agreement on
key objectives between central government, library authorities and local communities

• Fulfilling their Potential – A national development programme for library services to young people providing a basis for
planning a long term vision and strategy to redefine libraries’ relationship with young people

• Every Child Matters – The framework developed by the government for improving outcomes for all children and families.
Identifying the need to protect, promote well being and support all children to develop their full potential

• Inspiring Learning for All – A framework developed by the Museums, libraries and Archives Council (MLA) to improve
services in libraries, museums, and archives and measure the impact on peoples’ informal learning

In addition, and specific to refugees, the key national initiative that informs Leicester Libraries work is the Home Office document
Integration Matters: a national strategy For refugee integration published in 2005, the three main recommendations of which are,
that refugees are able to:

• Access public services
• Achieve full potential
• Contribute to communities
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Local Policy Context

Leicester City Community Plan

The City of Leicester has worked hard over the last three decades to promote harmonious race and community relations and has
achieved a great deal. The aim now is to take community cohesion forward. The key priorities are:

• Diversity
• Community Safety
• Education
• Health and Social Care
• The Environment
• Jobs and Regeneration

The Community Plan for Leicester can be viewed in full at www.leicester.gov.uk

Leicester’s Local Area Agreement (LAA)
Local Area Agreements set out the priorities for a local area as agreed between central government and the local authority /
Local Strategic Partnership and other key partners at the local level. The aim of LAAs is to simplify some central funding, help
join up public services more effectively and allow greater flexibility for local solutions to local circumstances. 

Leicester Partnership is the Local Strategic Partnership for the City of Leicester. It was established in 2001, and members
include those representing major public services, local businesses, community groups and voluntary organisations. Three of their
main responsibilities are: The Community Plan, Neighbourhood Renewal, and Local Public Service Agreements, and developing
the local area agreement forms a key element of their work programme.  The Leicester Partnership is also drafting a new arrivals
strategy for the City.
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The vision of the LAA  is that by 2025 Leicester will be:

The most cohesive city in Europe, with safe and strong communities where people successfully live, work and
learn together, new arrivals are made welcome and where diverse cultural traditions enrich one another and
the lives of all it’s citizens

A city at the heart of a thriving sub-region that has mobilised the skills and economic potential of it’s diverse
population to become a major driver of wealth creation in the East Midlands

A sustainable city recognised as a model of excellence internationally, which minimises it’s impact on the
local and global environment and where no one suffers from serious economic or social disadvantage

The strategy of the LAA for Leicester identifies four key drivers that will address the city’s current problems and build a better
future for the people of Leicester:

 Children and young people who achieve their potential and make positive contributions as effective citizens
 Communities that are cohesive, safe, creative, strong and sustainable and where people want to live and work
 People who are healthy and older people who have a good quality of life
 An economy with increased GDP per capita, improved productivity and employment rates and increased entrepreneurial

activity

The penultimate draft of Leicester’s Local Area Agreement is available at www.idea-knowledge.gov.uk
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Leicester City Council’s work with refugees and asylum seekers

Key departments of the Leicester City Council have dedicated units to specifically deal with aspects of services to refugees and
asylum seekers and the council facilitates the Leicester Refugee and Asylum Seeker Multi-Agency Forum which brings together
all of the public, private and voluntary providers of services for refugees and asylum seekers.

The main aims and objectives, as outlined by the City Council’s former Refugee and Asylum Seeker Unit ,are:

• To provide advice and information for refugees to help them integrate
• To help promote and support integration strategies for refugees in partnership with local residents, agencies and other

stakeholders
• To signpost refugees into training and employment
• To support and promote the work of other agencies and organisations working with asylum seekers and refugees
• To help in increasing the confidence and self-esteem of refugees
• To provide a ‘culturally sensitive’ and appropriate service for refugees
• To help in community development
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Leicester Libraries

Leicester Libraries are committed to supporting Leicester City Council’s aims and objectives regarding refugees and asylum
seekers, as outlined previously. Libraries work in partnership with other Council departments in developing and improving
services to these groups.

Leicester Libraries are a part of Leicester City Council’s Department of Regeneration and Culture. The department  has recently
been awarded beacon status for delivering cultural services to hard to reach groups. The department will be working with other
beacon councils to share good practice with other local authorities across the UK and will be seeking to involve both staff and
partners in the programme of dissemination activities and learning events.

Leicester City Council’s Cultural Strategy, Diverse City - a vision for cultural life in Leicester, is based on the belief that:

“ All communities should be able to celebrate, express, explore, share and develop their own culture, regardless of colour, race,
ethnicity, nationality, religion, gender, disability, age, marital status, responsibility for dependents, economic status or sexuality”

“ Cultural activities can help unlock the potential of individuals, improve our environment renew our neighbourhoods, raise
educational standards, improve health, reduce the fear of crime and promote Leicester positively to the rest of the world”

“ Individuals and organisations engaged in culture and cultural participation at any level are to be encouraged and supported,
with a focus on quality and innovation”
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The core values and vision of Cultural Life in Leicester are outlined in Diverse City:

• Where the cultural diversity of the population is seen as one of the city’s overwhelming strengths and defining
characteristics

• Where cultural difference can be celebrated, cultural heritages and traditions are understood and valued and opportunities
to promote and develop culture are embraced

• Where cultural activity has helped to make social disadvantage a thing of the past
• Where opportunities to access excellent formal and informal educational and training opportunities exist for everybody

regardless of age and which is known as a learning city
• Which demonstrates in practical ways a belief that access to cultural activity and freedom of expression are a basic

human right

Diverse City – a vision for cultural life in Leicester can be viewed in full at www.leicester.gov.uk

Following extensive consultation with users and non-users, and the publication of the report Achieving Inclusion a review report
in 2000, a transforming strategy for Leicester Libraries was put into place in 2001.  At the heart of the strategy was the
mainstreaming of equality and diversity to achieve an inclusive service promoting and supporting community cohesion.

To date, great progress has been made in engaging refugees and asylum seekers through the Achieving Inclusion Strategy,
through:

• The removal of barriers to library use (no identification needed to join, free reservations, free internet access)
• The reallocation of stock, training and display/ events budgets to target hard to reach groups
• The mapping of refugee communities
• The drawing up and implementation of action plans and outreach work to include librarian’s action plans and outreach

work to include engagement of refugees and asylum seekers
• The appointment of a librarian to develop services to refugees, asylum seekers and EU nationals

In recognition of the work achieved, and the structure already in place, Leicester Libraries received Home Office Challenge
Funding in 2006 to provide a voluntary work experience programme for refugees.
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Leicester Libraries partnership in the Leicester Refugee and Asylum Seeker Multi Agency Forum means that the service is very
well informed about national, regional and local issues and needs concerning asylum seekers and refugees. Through this
partnership it maintains contact with public, private and voluntary service providers covering all aspects of the experiences of
refugees and asylum seekers. Leicester Libraries are also a partner of the East Midlands Refugee Community Development
Network -‘Unity Works’. Facilitated by Refugee Action and supported by the East Midlands Consortium for Asylum Seekers and
Refugees, Unity Works aims to bring together community development workers to increase communication across the region
between projects and organisations.

At the time of writing, Leicester Libraries’ strategy, as described in the Service Improvement Plan 2006 – 2008, is being finalised.
This is based upon national initiatives such as Framework for the Future and subsequent reports published under the Framework
for the Future banner, Knowledge for Life, and Know your Community. The following features, among others, have been
identified and highlighted:

Address social exclusion and remove barriers to library use

A key aspect will be the development of the strategy for working with asylum seekers, refugees and travellers.  As well as the
work of the Senior Community Librarian: Developing Communities, and the development of partnerships described elsewhere,
this will be achieved by the continuous refinement of library policies, e.g. on service provision, concessions, charging policies,
and by specifying outcomes in the action plans of all staff. These outcomes will be monitored both through performance
indicators, e.g. the number of active library users, and qualitative data such as satisfaction levels and generic learning outcomes.

Change management

The library has a commitment to continuous change and sustainability, both in terms of service structure and staff
responsibilities, to ensure that it can respond to need and to rapid demographic change.  It will also create a programme of
integration and alignment with Cultural Services to ensure consistency and support.

Improvement of quality

The Library will achieve a demonstrable improvement in the quality of library services through the setting of objectives and
targets, including a programme of staff training and support, and the assessment and targeting of stock to reflect public demand.
The cost-effectiveness of resources is constantly evaluated and adjusted to ensure that outcomes are supported and targets
met.
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Leicester Libraries already have in place some of the aims and objectives of Welcome to your Library. Our project work is
especially concerned with developing these further and placing greater emphasis:

• On embedding in the staffing structure an awareness of the particular needs of refugees and asylum seekers as
individuals and developing communities

• On developing library services in partnership with refugees and key refugee service providers
• On improving information, communication and advocacy of library services for refugees and asylum seekers locally,

regionally and nationally
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Key Drivers Table (National to local)
Integration Matters Shared Priorities Framework for the

Future
Inspiring learning for
All GLOs

Every Child Matters Welcome to Your
Library

Leicester Libraries

Accessing Public
services

Achieving Full
Potential

Contributing to
communities

Raising standards
across schools

Improving quality of
life of children, young
people, families at risk
and older people
Promoting healthy
communities

Creating safer and
stronger communities

Promoting the
economic vitality of
localities

Transforming our local
environment

Books, learning and
reading

Knowledge and
understanding

Skills

Activity, behaviour and
progression

Enjoyment, inspiration,
creativity

Attitudes and values

Enjoying and
achieving

Being healthy

Staying safe

Identifying barriers to
library use and ways to
overcome these

Simplifying joining
procedures

Awareness training for
library staff on issues
facing asylum seekers
and refugees

Work placements for
refugees

Participation in service
planning, design and
delivery by new
communities

Providing ESOL,
community language
and
reading support

Structured taster visits
and ICT sessions

Work placements for
refugees

Mapping of refugee
communities and
support organisations

Developing local
partnerships with
refugee community
organisations and
others

Storytelling and other
events and workshops
bringing together
communities and
cultures

Work placements for
refugees

Participation in service
planning, design and
delivery by new
communities

Awareness training for
library staff on issues
facing asylum seekers
and refugees

Services developed
to attract refugee and
refugee communities

Marketing and
promotion of library
services to refugee
communities

Development of library
services in partnership
with refugees and key
refugee service
providers

Direct input by
refugees and refugee
communities in service
development

Improved information,
communication and
advocacy  of library
services  for refugees
and asylum seekers
locally, regionally and
nationally
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Leicester Libraries objectives with Welcome To Your Library

Key objective 1: Confident library staff, aware of and committed to, service delivery to refugees and asylum seekers
Task Outcomes Timescale Who Resource implications Evaluation method

To create a training model and
deliver refugee, asylum seeker
and EU national awareness
training for Leicester Libraries
staff

Outcomes for individuals:

 Access to information
 Increased ability for

information / signposting
provision for refugees and
asylum seekers

 Confidence in answering
enquiries from refugees
and asylum seekers

 Interaction with different
ethnic groups/ New
relationships

Outcomes for groups of people or
communities:

 Access to
services/Information
provision/ Signposting

 Promotion of stock and
services

 Interaction of different
communities / communal
activities between
different ethnic groups

Organisational outcomes:

 Increased membership of
refugees and asylum
seekers

 Recognition and
representation of diversity

 Supports community
cohesion/ mainstreaming
social inclusion/ engaging
hard to reach groups

 Improved outreach work
 Improved representation

in services and stock/
demand led/ customer
driven

 Embedding work with
refugees and asylum
seekers into community
librarians action plans for
sustainability

May 2006- Dec 2007
Inclusion and Diversity
Manager

Senior Community Librarian:
Developing Communities

Refugee volunteers

Leicester City Council

Refugee Action and other
agencies

Senior Library Assistant:
Refugee Work Experience

Senior Community Librarians

Library Staff

Staff time

Training budget

Evaluation of training by other
Leicester City Council
departments and other outside
agencies e.g. Refugee Action,
Refugee Housing Association,
ASSIST

Evaluation feedback forms for
staff

‘Mystery Shopper’
exercise after training
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Key objective 2: To develop services in partnership with refugees, asylum seekers and key refugee and asylum seeker
service providers
Task Outcomes across all tasks

taken together
Timescale Who Resource implications Evaluation method

1. To provide a meeting group
for asylum seeking mothers
with children under 1 year of
age. To extend the group to
older children as it is
established.

No specific target numbers

To provide in partnership with
other agencies a space for
asylum seeking mothers and
babies to meet, support and
befriend

To provide a forum for asylum
seeking women to engage with
guest speakers to learn more
about particular issues such as
first aid, nutrition, storytelling,
ICT usage and ESOL

2. To set up self help advisory
sessions for refugee
communities in Leicester
libraries

No specific target numbers

To offer space in Leicester
Libraries to refugee community
organisations to conduct their
own advisory sessions

3. To provide an informal
citizenship test practice group

No specific target numbers

To provide a reading group
and practice sessions for the
British citizenship test

Outcomes for Individuals:

Accessing Public Services

 Accessing services/
Access to
information /
signposting

Achieving Full Potential

 Skills to
support/study /
interests/ education
of children

 Improved English
language skills/
Communication
Skills

 Improved confidence
 Use of creative skills
 Use of home

language skills

Contributing to Community

 Publicity/ marketing/
information
provision for
community/
Representation and
advocacy of
community

 Interaction with
different ethnic
groups/ New
relationships

 Meeting, befriending,
supporting other
asylum seekers

Outcomes for groups of people
or communities:

 Access to
services/Information
provision

 Representation in
and ownership of
services

 Partnerships
 Awareness /Publicity

/promotion of
services and stock

January 06

Ongoing

Tuesdays at Central Lending
Library

July 06

Ongoing

March 06
Ongoing

Leicester libraries
Senior Community Librarian:
Developing Communities

Access librarian

Children’s Librarian

Children’s Services Manager

ASSIST (NHS service for
asylum seekers in Leicester)

Refugee Action

Refugee Volunteers

Family Learning in the
Community

Guest Speakers:
Health worker, First Aid,
Nutrition,
Storytelling,
ICT usage, ESOL providers

Senior Community Librarians

Senior Library Assistant:
Refugee Work Experience

Refugee Volunteers

Refugee Housing Association

Senior Community Librarian:
Developing Communities

Senior Library Assistant:
Refugee Volunteers

Refugee Volunteers

Currently discussing
partnership with Refugee
Action and Leicester Adult
Education College

Premises

Staff time

Toys/ Baby Chairs/ musical
instruments

Premises/ Rooms

Telephone

Computer

Publicity

Staff time
Room

Numbers attending

Reviews and consultation
between library staff, refugee
volunteers, ASSIST and
Refugee Action

Communities served

Numbers using services

Number of enquiries to other
agencies

Reviews with refugee
volunteers

Numbers attending

Verbal feedback from users
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4.  To establish an informal
reading group for the
understanding of letters,
forms, application forms and
official documents

No specific target numbers

To help refugees and asylum
seekers better understand the
correspondence they must
enter into to support their case
and integrate

5.  To develop an informal
Driving Theory Test reading
and study group for refugees
No specific target numbers

To establish a Driving Theory
test reading and study group

6. To develop a meeting,
befriending, signposting group
for asylum seekers undergoing
counselling with the NHS in
partnership with ASSIST

The establishment of  an
informal meeting group for
asylum seekers away from a
therapeutic setting in
partnership with ASSIST (NHS
asylum seeker service in
Leicester)

No  specific target numbers

7. Marketing of library services
to refugee communities in
Leicester

The production of dual
language publicity material for
libraries in five new community
languages

Placement of Library
information in the Refugee
Action booklet  –   ‘Welcome to
Leicester’

 Interaction of
different
communities /
communal activities
between different
ethnic groups

 Established refugees
to meet and help
asylum seekers

 
Organisational outcomes:

 Increased
membership of
refugees and asylum
seekers

 Recognition and
representation of
diversity

 Supports community
cohesion/
mainstreaming social
inclusion/ engaging
hard to reach groups

 Improved
representation in
services and stock/
demand led/
customer driven

 Partnerships with
service providers
and RCOs

 Increased  informal
and formal learning
opportunities

 Improvement of
ESOL, Skills for Life
and Home language
service provision

 Extends outreach
work

 Embedding work
with refugees and
asylum seekers into
community librarians
action plans for
sustainability

May  2006

Ongoing pilot with refugee
voluntee

May 2006

Ongoing

July 06 – Sept 06 Initial 10
week pilot

April 06-Dec 06

Done

Senior Community Librarian:
Developing Communities

Senior Library Assistant:
Refugee Volunteers

Senior Library Assistant:
Refugee Volunteers

Refugee volunteers

Senior Community Librarian:
Developing Communities

Senior Community Librarian:
Developing Communities

ASSIST

Senior Community Librarian:
St Matthews Library

Refugee volunteers

Senior Community Librarian:
Developing Communities

Staff time

Room

Phone

Computer Access

Staff time

Room

Computer access

Driving theory books and
CDRoms

Premises

Staff time

Staff time

Room

Phone

Numbers attending

Verbal feedback from users

Numbers attending

Verbal feedback from users

Number of outlets with
available information

Verbal feedback from service
providers
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Key objective 3: To improve information, communication and advocacy of library services for refugees and asylum
seekers locally, regionally and nationally
Task Outcomes Timescale Who Resource implications Evaluation method

To improve information,
communication and advocacy
of  library services to refugees
and asylum seekers in
Leicester to local, regional and
national strategic policy
developers

To ensure sustainability of
library services to refugees
and asylum seekers locally,
regionally and nationally

The promotion of good
practcice in working wirh
refugees and asylum seekers
locally, regionally and
nationally

Ongoing Head of Service

Inclusion and Diversuty
Manager

Quality and Development
Manager

Senior Community Librarian:
Developing Communities

Welcome To Your Library

National and Local Partners

Leicester City Council

Leicester City Council:
Department of Regeneration
and Culture

Leicester Partnership

Budget

Staff time

Context,, positioning and
measurement   of  library
services  in Leicester against
key national and local policy
drivers


